Role of an N-terminal splice segment in the activation of the cation channel TRPM2 by ADP-ribose and hydrogen peroxide.
In the dysfunctional splice variant TRPM2-DeltaN, a stretch of 20 amino acids (aa 537-556) is missing within the N-terminal cytosolic tail of the cation channel TRPM2. The DeltaN-stretch overlaps with two IQ-like calmodulin-binding domains. Moreover, it contains two PxxP motifs implicated in protein-protein interactions. Here, we constructed variants to test whether any of these motifs may explain why TRPM2-DeltaN does not respond to stimulation with either ADP ribose or hydrogen peroxide. Each of the two IQ-motifs could be removed without loss of channel function. Similarly, deletion of either one or both PxxP motifs had no effect. Moreover, the single point mutation D543E associated with bipolar disorder does not change the activation of TRPM2. We conclude that no functional role can be attributed to any of the structural motifs within the DeltaN-stretch that may be a spacer segment for other functional sites in the N terminus.